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During the life-changing event we have been experiencing, a  

heartfelt thanks is due to the people who are continuing to fulfil their 

normal role - frontline workers in health, emergency services, the 

food and supply chains, teaching staff, cleaners, and so many other  

individuals who are enabling essential services to continue.  

 

Counted among them are our own Team Leader Cheryl, the staff  

of Family Services, Counselling and Kidsplay, the Community  

Workers, and other volunteers - who all adapted to the changed 

circumstances.  Although on-site sessions had to be reduced,  

emergency relief and client support have still been provided. 

 

We look forward to being back to normal conditions.  In the  

meantime there are some good news stories, as the Centre is               

                             “keeping on carrying on”. 

 



 
 

Several people whose normal  

activities are on hold have  

volunteered to assist the Centre.  

When Kathryn’s workplace shut 

down, she has joined the team 

packing food  parcels. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Ken and Ian are both volunteers 

with agencies that are currently 

closed.  They have been organizing 

supplies and helping with food  

delivery to clients. 

 

 

 

The Uniting Op Shop, based at  

Forest Hill Uniting Church, makes a  

significant contribution each month 

to several charities, including 

Uniting East Burwood.  When  

trading was suspended for the  

duration of restrictions, a decision 

was made to donate their remaining 

funds to the Centre - an  

organization still operating.   
 
 
 

Bunnings made a generous in-kind 

donation of $500 to agencies who 

had a sausage sizzle booked for 

March and April.   

 
 
 

 

Our Positive Living Groups were the 

first of the Centre’s services to be  

affected by closure. 

 

Although the members have been 

missing their face to face contact with 

each other, they are still able to feel 

their sense of community. 
 

 

 

Work ing f rom home,  

Den i s e ,  Ma r i a ,  J u l i e  

and Nella have kept in touch 

by phone with each  person 

every week,  and encouraged  

participation in some of the 

interests that are usually  

 enjoyed at the hall -  

 group trivia, bingo,  

 gentle exercise,  

 armchair dancing, 

 and reminiscing 

 about favourite things. 
 

 

 

In addition, packages containing  

activities, mind games, and treats are  

delivered.  Each pack is tailored to 

individual interests - puzzles,  

crosswords, word-searches with  

relevant themes, colouring pages, 

knitting patterns, newsletters, card 

making kits, photos, chocolates - and 

more.    

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On delivery days, a call is made to let 

people know their parcels are on the 

doorstep - and they are received with 

smiles as the next page shows. 
 



 



 

 Any reader who does not want to receive future Newsletters  

 please contact the Centre: 9803 3400  
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As we head into winter, we want to 

ensure that our clients and their  

families can be comfortable.   

Your help with our supply of winter 

clothing, warm bedding and towels 

will be very welcome. 
 

The scarf-and-beanie box can be  

replenished at any time during the 

year. 

 

 

With our customary fundraising efforts  

curtailed for an indefinite period,  

maintenance of our finances is crucial.     

We know we can depend on  

our supporters who are partners  

in this endeavour.  

  

ST TOM’S -  

Hope For Whitehorse and Beyond 
 

 
 
 
 
 

In May each year St Tom’s Hope 
collects food to be distributed to community 

service organizations in Whitehorse  
that are supporting people in need. 

 

Covid19 necessitated a change in procedure 
for St Tom’s 2020, but it still continued. 

 

Uniting East Burwood was again  
a beneficiary of St Tom’s generosity. 

 

 

We were unable to hold a 

Biggest Morning Tea  

at the Centre this year,  

so a virtual event  

was connected by phone.  


